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Studerits ·. Take ·Part In Searcy's "Freedom Day"
.

.

Elizabeth Lci.ngston
Crowned Queen In
May Day Program
Annual Ju Go Ju ..
Fete·Is Enacted
Before Big ·Crowd

;r.

By Virglnla Terry

Robin of Rebus Researches ....

New Bison Editor
To Be Selected

Building Campaign
Committee Lists
Fund Solicitors

With a1i the gala fesµVities
The BWJ.ding Campaign Fund
thaf accompaey a May ·Day Fete,
.ElizabEith . L~gsto.n was'. crowned Drive leaders are Lois Benson and
Queen of May by Pres. ·George S. Miriam Larsen in the student diScribe Peyton watches as Joe Webb and Betty Blair take
.Benson Saturday afternoon at five vision. Both Lois and Mhiam are
Sophomores. In the Staff and
a few unnecessary steps.
,o'clock.
Faculty division, Clifton Ganus,
. . The ceremoni~ were inaugurat· Professor of Soclal Sciences and
ed by three buglers calling to the
processions of pastel-clad maids Bible, and Miss Annie Mae Alstarting toward the center of the ston, Librarian, are leading.
The Sophomore class and the
CJ.ttention of the spectators two
front lawn from east and west. Ju Go Ju social club are still
leading in the groups division. The
Meeting in the center, the girls
By Bobby Peyton
Freshman class and the Sub T;..16
formed a turning cartwheel with
social club are in second places.
their formals making mulfi-colFreddie Froshkins came in sight to date.
The following is a list of faculty
ored spokes.
of the campus, tired, exhausted,
Not only are there extra steps,
and students who have contributWithout breaking ranks, the
fatigued, and about faged out. but they are CLIMBING steps! If
ed or collected money for the
girls formed a semi-circle iri front
One more extra step wQuld about all the steps made these forty
Building Fund.
of the throne to await the arrival
do him in. Now, what must come years ·were taken in the same diAnnie Mae Alston, De,a n L. C.
·of their Queen and her court. The
into sight but the stile. Over the rection, a party of scientists could
Sears, Clifton Ganus, Dr. Jack
Queen's ladies and their escorts
top he goes - and falls on his have been to the moon and back.
Wood Sears, Dr. W. K. Summitt,
Peer also at the great things
arrived first and were followed by
exhausted face. Now he isn't the
E. G. Sewell, Jess Rhodes, Dot
her attendants, Misses Madge Mcfirst person to be stopped by this which could have been accomplishBaker, Zelma Bell, W. L. Burke,
Cluggage and Gena Dell Chesshir.
obstruction, for people have been ed by putting all this wasted enMrs. Florence M. Cathcart, and
coming this way for some forty ergy to good use. Half a dozen
Then came Miss Libby Langston
Marvolene Chambers.
people could have taken trips ato kneel before the throne and
years.
Roberta Cooper, Vida Draper,
be crowned by Dr. Benson.
In the first place the , stile is round the world. If it had been
Lillie Huddleston, Florence Jewquite useless, it keeps out nothing used to lay bricks, Harding would
Glee Club Sings.
ell, Irene Johnson, Florence Mcfor anything not able to make it have expanded long ago.
Homage was paid the Queen by Kerlie, Marguerite O'Banion, Bes- over can come through the gate a
All is not dark, ho\vever, Fredall the girls, and Mrs. Florence sie Mae Pryor, Andy T. Ritchie, few feet away. If it kept nothing die old boy, for SOME people
· Jewell crune forward to direct her Joseph E. Pryor, Kern Sears, and of what use is this hindrance to have been done great good by it.
glee club in two ·old English folk G. M. Ward.
According to Charles Atlas' chart
Harding humanity?
tunes about May Day.
Billie Beth Hill, Ruben Morton,
Look at the waste of time which and exercises, ·some one thousand
Going to their various poles, the Barbara Van Hooser, Fayrene Cat- this place of campus scenery has pounds of muscle have been built
girls wound the May poles with terton, Gene Catterton, Joe ·Mit- caused! It takes eight seconds for by the exercise of forty years
the multi-colored streamers mak- chen,
Billie Murphy,
Evelyn one person to go over it. While over the stile and twenty-one
irig a colorful picture on the green Rhodes, Dorothy Stroud, Lora Joy our friend lay flat on his back, hundred pounds of excess fat have
grass of the lawn. Following the Smith, Gerald Long, Betty Cure- he counted one-hundred-eighty per- been shaken off my lady y the
winding, pink cornationed · arches ton, and Paul Clark.
sons going over. Now in forty hard-working little exerciser.
were held by the girls for the
Ruth Roberson, Doris Gibson, years this would amount to some
Freddie picked himself up, said
royal assembly to pass through Al Morris, Charles Morris, Evelyn 2,240 hours which -at prevailing something we didn't hear about an
thus ending the May Day festivi- Morris, Russell Showalter, Mrs. wage scales - would amount to escalator, and headed for the
ties at Harding for 1948.
Don Zimmerman, Robert C. Ad- some $3,548.34 wasted on the stile dorm rubbing his bruises.
Queen. Langston is a junior, ams, Lavina Allen, Jimmy Andermajoring in English and history, son,
Shirley Bacon, Kenneth
from Oakland, Miss., and is a Baines, Mrs. Bob Batson, Houstou
member of tlie Delta Chi Omega Beard, and Lois Benson.
club, girls; glee club, and small
-Zane Bradford, Dolores Brewer,
and large choruses.
'
Clifford . Buchanan, Graydon L.
Miss McCluggage, attendant, a Burge, Don Burnett, Millie ChamThe college board recently paid
senior majoring in music, is from hers, Lena Mae Chesshir, Byron
Derby, Kan. She is a member of D. Corn, Brodie Crouch, Ruth
a $16,500 premium to insure the
the J u Go J u club and 1arge and Nelda Cummings, and Charles
Saturday, May 8, a group of life of Dr. George S. Benson, pres.
Daugherty.
small choruses. She is accompanHarding students will leave on a ident of Harding. This step was
ist for the girls' sextet and glee
Kelly Doyle, LaVanda Fielder, chorus trip for Kansas City. The
taken because the board feels the
club.
... Don Flanagan, Derien Fontenot,
Junior Fowler, Gwen Futrell, trip, scheduled to last until the success of the Building Fund CamFifty-Four In Court
Mack Guthrie Clara Jean Had- following rTuesday evening, is uni- paign depends on Dr. Benson's
Attendant Chesshir, a junior dock, Marily~ Hawley, Naomi que. in that- in the personnel will continuous efforts.
majoring in English, is from Nash(Continued on page three)
- be mclude? two fac~ty memb~s
Dr. Benson is away from the
and the wife of the director. Miss
ville. She is a member of the W.
Annabel Le(!, Principal of the· campus most of the time speakH. C. social club and large and
Training School, Dr. Frank Rhodes ing for the Campaign to business
small choruses.
men both privately and in groups
who are both members of the
Members of the court were Ruth
of several hundred at luncheons,
large chorus and Mrs. Andy T.
Wills and Warner White, Vera
dinners, and regular business meetRitchie, Jr., have been invited to
Mae Kiihnl and Roger Hawley,
Johnnie Nell Ray and Ted Diehl,
Dean L. C. Sears gave the com- sing with the Harding chorus on . ings.
The policy was written by the
Mary Ruth Scott and John Brown, mencement address at Floyd High this trip.
Leaving the campus Saturday Washington National. Insurance
Edith Kiihnl and Jack Chaffin, School Friday evening: He em~
Edith Reeves and Wayne Hardin, phasized that our nation, with its morning, the group will arrive in Company, which reinsured the
Mary Lou Peck and .Garner freedoms, offers the greatest op- Kansas City that evening.' The risk with companies in South A._
Stroud, Mary Jo Walker and How- portunities of any nation in the next day four programs are pre- merica, Mexico and Great Britam.
ard Garner, Frances Smethers world, and that our present age sently scheduled, including a radio It was , handled through General
and Marshall McClurg, Darlene offers more than any previous one. program over Station KCKN at Agent John H. Greene of Little
Kimbrough and Joe Barton, HesHe also stressed the abundance 8:45 a. m. (May 9). Monday Rock.
Lt was the first policy of its
sie Mae Webb and Victor Broad- of opportunities for everyone all morning the chorus will leave for
dus, Betty Harris and Marion around us if we but have the vision Harrison, where they will present sort ever issued by a single company in Atkansas.
a program that evening.
(Continued on page three}
and willingness to work.

Campus Calory-Count Shows
Stile As Big Energy-Waster

rl

(
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Drew Pearson Speaks On Russia;
President Benson Is Broadcast M. C.
Those wishing to be considered for next year's editor and
business manager of the Bison
should turn in their application
to frof. Neil B. Cope by Saturday evening, April 8, at five
o'clock.
These two scholarship positions are open to any student
ehrolled in Harding who wishes
to apply for either and best
meets t he · qualifications. Select ion is made by Professor
Cope, faculty advisor, and the
present editor and business
manager, Jo Connell and Paul
Clark.
Applications must be written and placed in a sealed envelope. They will not be opened until the group meets for
selection.
Previous Bison work is not a
prerequisite. All experience and
qualifications should be inctud. ed in the application.

Langford Canvas
In State Art Show
At Rendezvous
Miss Ruth Langford, Harding
art instructor, had a print "Girl in White Scarf"- with the
Arkansas art exhibit which was
on display in the Banquet Hall of
the Rendezvous from April 29 to
May 2.
The exhibit has been shown in
25 Arkansas cities. The local showing was sponsored by the Searcy
branch of the American Association of University Women. There
was an admission charge of 25c
and lOc.
Miss Langford is a graduate of
Harding and received her M. A.
and M. F. A. from the University
of Iowa. She also spent last year
and the past three summers studying in the Colorado Springs Fine
Art Center. Miss Langford's home
is Mt. Enterprise, Texas.

Chorus Will Leave Million-Dollar Insurance Policy
Saturday A. M. For On Dr. Benson's Life Taken By Board
Kansas City Trip
Girls' Sextet Sings

Sears Addresses
Floyd Senior Class

In Both Chapels
Saturday Morning
The student body was entertained by the girls' sextet when they
sang . several numbers in chapel
Saturday morning. The program
was given in both chapels.
Selections given by the girls included "Gypsy Life", "I Passed
By Your Window", "The Big
Brown Bear", "Little Orphant
Annie", Dry Bones", "Wagon
"Wheels''., and "Now Is The Hour".
Sextet personel are Evelyn
Rhodes, Lynn Hefton, LaVera
Novak, Mac Young, Aloah Crim,
and Betsy Ross Jones.
Miss Madge McCluggage is accompanist while Mrs. Florence
Jewell is sextet director.
Today's your last chance to reserve a Bound Bison. ,

Ritchie And College
Chorus Open Hour
KGm Radio Program "
Harding students were dismissed from classes Saturday, May
1, to participate in the first annual "Freedom Day" celebration
held on the White County courthouse lawn in Searcy. The program began at 11 a. m. and ended promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Included on the tight schedule
were: A reception luncheon; a parade; awarding of two honorary
Doctor of Law degrees; and the
awarding of the Sweepstakes trophy in the Arkansas . Livestock
Show Association contest to M. P.
Jones, Jr.t of the Searcy Daily
Citizen. Drew Pearson, columnist
from Washiniton, IJ. C., was guest
speaker on a state-wide radio
broadcast of the main events. Dr.
George S. Benson, Harding president was master-of-ceremonies for
the broadcast.
Chorus Opens Broadcast
Following the reception luncheon at the Mayfair Hotel four
high school bands led off in a
parade through the business section of town to wind up in front
of the large speakers stand on the
east side of the Courthouse. The
North Little Rock Band dressed
in white-and-blue entertained with
their swingy 'blues' .n;msic. The
Harding Chorus sang from the
court house balcony while awaiting the scheduled broadcast time.
Singing "America The Beautiful", with Prof. Andy T. Ritchie,
Jr., as soloist, the Chorus opened
·the hour-long broadcast. Dr. Benson introduced the main speaker,
Columnist Drew Pearson, prefacing his introduction with a salute
to the Arkansas Press Association
and Livestock Association for de-.
di ca ting May 1 as "Freedom Day".
Dr. Benson charged that "reactionary forces are sweeping the
world, and if they engulf the United States we may be set back to
the Dark Ages".
Russia Preparing For War
Pearson's address began with
the candid statement that our
former ally is now preparing for
war, and that we must prepare
to meet this menace to our freedom. He charged that "Russia has
built underground airdromes, a
new jet plane that has not been
equalled, and great airports opposite Alaska," he said. It is perfecting the technique of germ
warefare which could wipe out
the American wheat crop in a
single afternoon.
"The United States had developed a bacteria that could have ruined Japan's rice crop, but it was
not used.
"Our leaders are propos1ng
three courses of action: (1) Drop
the atom bomb now; (2) wait
until we are attacked, and (3)
spar for time and try to make
friends in Europe."
Mr. Pearson, originator of the
idea that sent the Friendship
Train to France and Italy, said
two of his first promises of assistance came from North Little
Rock and Stuttgart.
He offered the following predictions:
1. That Mrs_, Eleanor Roosevelt and
Eastern party leaders will persuade President Truman to
(Continued on page four .)
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Harding Spirit Gone?
The old Harding spirit! A pet theme of alumni - and
many present students.
Just what is this Harding spirit?
· To many (including me), it means the spirit of a group of
young people who have a deeply serious outlook on life before
and beyond the grave, and are so happy with the Christian
expectation that the joyous spirit makes them friendly, loving,
and eager to be doing something for others.
Sounds like a Utopia doesn't it? Well, the spirit of a
school is determined by the majority of its inhabitants. The
average Harding student IS concerned with his destiny and
IS friendly and helpful. There are some extremely so, and
there are a few who go the other direction. But the big, typical class are right in the middle busy making Harding a grand
old place.
Some visiting alumni and some of the older students
(mind, we said SOME) say "Harding sure isn't what it used
to be. I remember when you knew everybody, etc."
Yes, Harding's changed - but just on the surface. She's
larger and you don't know every student by name, you have
to stand in line for meals, and there are girls in old Godden
Hall instead of boys Ilut that basic, fundamental Harding
spirit is still here.
Else why would freshmen and other students who didn't
know it "way back when" still be saying, "Harding just gets
under your skin somehow. I love it!"
One of the vital sparks of guidance is the same as ever the faculty. Have you noticed how faculty replacements
and supplements almost always are men and women with tre
same ideals as the early founders?
Yes, Harding's Harding 250 or 600. She's just changed
her face - not her inner.feelings.
-J. C.

"THINK ON ·rHESE THINGS ...."

'P ~d<Vi 'iettdte
Ses-.'
"The short prayer, "Lord
revive thy church beglnnin&:
with me" is an appropriate one.
The same idea is applicable In
many other areas of life, school
spirit for example. It would be
well, as we think of keeping
and making Harding what it
should be, for us to first make
our8elves as we should be.''

By M11ry Lou Tipton

Not only here at Harding but
also at Hendrix College the fish
pond is the "hub of campus life."
The popularily accepted definition of "fish pond" is "a body of
water in which fish may set' up
housekeeping." But the Hendrix
version has gathered around it as
many spring-eyed youths as there
are tulips around the edge. During
Initiation Week there are about
as m~ny students ' in the pool as
around it.

-~~~oOo----

--0-

Prof: "Can you tell me about
nitrated?"
Student: "Well, ur, they're
cheaper than day rates."
This came from The Highland
Echo.
--0-

Bouquets to Ju Go Ju's and Chorus
Here we are throwing bouquets again! And well deserved
too. For who doesn't want to give a hearty thank you to the
chorus for the program Friday night? And who doesn't think
the Ju Go Ju's deserve our gratitude for sponsoring such a
beautiful thing as the May Fete?
The chorus and Director Ritchie worked a long time preparing the selections we were privileged to hear just for
coming. A lot of time was spent just in getting things .ready.
And speaking of time, think of the time it took the Ju Go
Ju's to get up someth!ng like the gala festivities we witnessed
Saturday afternoon. It was thoroughly enjoyable.
Thanks, chorus arid Ju Go Ju's, for two evenings of entertainment we'll remember a long time.
~~~-oQo,__~~-

Duz Does.Not Do Everything

Don M. Liles, an Abilene Christian College music student, is the
first American citizen to win a
scholarship to the Royal Academy
of Music Department of Pianoforte in London, England.

This Atomic Age
By Guthrie Dean

According to History, the world
has sailed through another era,
and here .we are in the middle of
the Atomic Age. News reporters,
traveling soap-box orators, and
radio prophets insist that the earth
will be destroyed most any time
now. We hear of wars and general
unrest, we feel restlessness and
terror creeping over the globe like
spilled ink covering a table top.
What does all this mean?
This is, what Christians call, a
sinful generation at the climax of
reaping its bitter fruit. The Prophet's words ring loud in our ears
at this time, more than ever: "Be
sure your sins will 'find you out.''
And as our Lord Himself said, "Be
not deceived~ whatsoever a man
soweth that shall be also reap. If
he shall sow to the flesh, he shall
of the flesh reap coITUption.''
Surely, the earth may be distroyed very soon. No one knows
when the end hall come except
the Father. No one knows how
this will take place except for
some general ideas, as, ''The day
of the Lord will come as a thief
in the night; in which the heavens
shall pass away with a great noise,
and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat, the earth also and
the works that are therein shall
be burned up."
The only concern we should have
about this Day is that we be prepared to meet Him and enjoy the

--Q-

This weather sign comes from
The Threefold Advocate, ''If the
sun sets in a bank of clouds, it
will rise in the east next morning.

\Alumni Ech~
Mrs. Bill Nance, ex of '45 and
member of the M.E.A. club, is
now living in Jackson, Mississippi,
where her husband is attending
school. Mrs. Nance· is the former
Mary Lee Dendy.
--0-

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McCalis-

"Duz does everything" say the manufacturers of a well ter are now living in Los Angeles,
known brand of soap. I am not out to start an argument California, where Gerald is attendwith advertisers, but I get to disagree with this one. Duz . ing school at George Pepperdine
College. Gerald is an ex of '46
does not do everything.
and member of the Lambda Sigma
Today the common idea is that the present college stud- club and Mrs. McCalister, the forent will be able to sit back and let the inventions of our day mer Shirley Vaughan, is a grad
do all their work. We are mistaken on this point. Inven- of '46 and member of the W.H.C.
tions and machines do not make themselves. It is time to club.
--0realize that the world should not become much softer and
Jimmy Barkuloo, Harding Aexist. People can easily get the idea that everything is taken cademy ex of •44 and member of
care of by Duz or some other do-all cure-all. Nothing is done the K-9 club, is now a paratroopwithout push and backbone behind push. Don't count on Duz er stationed at Camp Crawford
to get your life's work done./
- B. P. near Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan.
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Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
school year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
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-from days gone byOCTOBER 20, 1942"Although labor hands are few
over the nation as a whole Harding has no problems finding pickers Thursday when over 250 students took to the fields on the
school farm to pick 20 acres of
cotton to prevent it from ruining."
-<>-MARCH 7, 1944"DR. JOSEPH E. PRYOR. '37,
is returning to HARDING to begin
work as the head of the chemistry
department at the opening of the
spring term on March 13."
-<>--FEBRUARY 25, 1941. "Mardi Gras, an old French
custom, drew seven Harding students to New Orleans for the weekend. Don Healy, Louis Green, Clifton Ganus, Wayne Hemingway,
Gorman Wilks, Keith Swim, and
James Berry made the trip."

The w.onld is wide
In time and tide,
And God is .g uide;
Then do not hurry.
That man is blest
Who does his best
And leaves the rest;
Then do not worry.
-Charles F. Deems

Your Library Speaks
---------by

THE EYE-THE EAR

great blessings of eternity with
By Jlmmle Atkinson
Hl.m.
·.[I~=~=~§[§==~I ul=~=§§§[@==ill.
The only regret any Child· of
God could have at that time would
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION
be the fact that he or she didn't
try to help prepare more souls of the Arkansas College Press Asfor this glorious occasion.
sociation this Frlday and Saturday
Remember, we are the only light · at Clarksville has the whole staff
of this troubled and sin-darkened in a dither - seems like we all
world. Therefore we have a trem- warit to go. With the College of
endous responsibility of shinning the Ozarks as host, this year's
as we've never shown before.
clambake promises to be one of
the best ever. Two. whole days and
nights of newspaper clinics, lecGreatness
tures, parties, and banquets make
Oh, for a, Heart so big
the occasion quite the thing. Boy!
that will admJ.t its hidden faults, but we have a sweet editor this
And will overlook those failings
year! Yep, Jo, you're a nice kid.
in other people.
See you in Clarksville!
-<>- .
Oh, for a Will that desireth
goodness in its friends,
WHEN JOHNNIE WANGOR
Rather than the flaws.
came here last year the one thing
first and foremost in his mind was
Oh, for a Love that makes
learning how to swim. ('lbere are
the eyes turn outward,
no pools - swimming - in Br'kRather than inward to one's
lyn.) Somehow, Johnnie latched
own selfish desires.
on to the idea that I was swimOh, for a Heart with the will
ming instructor. $0, merely for
to Love my neighbor as myself.
the promise of letting him take
This is my prayer,
lessons (always tomorrow) I got
Oh, Lord my Father, Amen.
free coffee and do-nuts for a whole
·
week.
-<>-

Mary Ruth

There is the spice
of variety in the new
books of the library
this week. You'll like
to look over these ad.ditions especially.
THE CHURCH IN
GREAT BRITAN

by John Allen Hudson
Written after twenty years of
study and avid interest in the
church in Great Britain, this book
by John Allen Hudson given a
clear overall picture of the church
in England. There are discussions
of various people interested especially and active in the advancement of the church in England.
An overview of present day evangelism and a discussion of the
present day customs and attitudes
are interesting parts of the colume.
The author has written two
other outstanding books, "Peter
Finiwick" a religious novel, and
"The Man and the Moment", a
study of the life of Alexander
Campbell.
"The Church In Great Brita.in"
is an Old Paths Book Club publication. The author is the establisher and the editor of the Book
Club whose volumes have been distributed here and in Britain.
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN

Scott---------

HOW TO MAKE PAPER FLOWERS AND PARTY DECORATIONS

by Nathalie Morgan,

~

THE · HEIGHT OF EMBARRAS'MENT. Kelley Doyle,
while with the Harding Quartette
on a personal appearanee at the
Junior-Senior Banquet at ,Melbourne, spilled tomato juice on his
suit - with three more numbers
to be rendered.
--0-

and illustrated by Crale McCanne
Detailed instructions for all
types of paper craft are given in
ihls new book published last year
by Grossett and Dunlap. Craft projects for children suited to camp
and club activities, and also to the
school room situation as well as
use in occupational therapy in
hospitals and other institutions
are included.
A special section features decoration ideas and instructions for
those "once in a life-time" events
such as engagement announcement parties, wedding breakfasts,
bridal showers, as well as the usual year around happenings such
as birthday parties, valentine's
festivities, and Hallowe'en gaities.
Ideas for use in the home . . .
for lampshades, rugs, wastebasket construction from paper are
given.

While Harvey and Green were
on an outing
They went boating, laughing .
and ~houting.
"Look· out, Paul". Millie
suddenly did cry.
But it was too late;
splash, the' lake wen ·dry.
--0-

SEEN 'N HEARD: Cotton McCullough has made the great step
from the minors to the majors.
I knew you had it all the time,
Glenn . . . Jim, Jim Bailey! Could
he work? Yes, I guess he could ..
. . Simpleton Kemp: "I want the
finer things of life." Orrin "Peck"
Maness: "Two dogs, Jack." • • .
A persistent (yet unconfirmed)
rumor has it that the t.all-end of
the million and a half will be used
to pave the driveway to the campus.

wr

----.------,
l!Jnd's <!t:.onttr....
giallo antico

AUTHORS

by Fred B. Millett
This unique commentary of American literature is divided into
two major parts, first, a critical
survey of the literature of our
country arranged by types includ-.
ing the novel, short story, drama
and theatre, poetry, literary journalism, biography, and auto-biography, and criticism. In an essay
on these types, a discussion of the
prominent writers in that particular field and their contributions
to it.
The second part of the book
gives a short biography, bibliography, and list of studies and articles pertaining to the author of
219 contemporary American authors. The purpose of the book is
stated as being (1) to give a full,
separate account of American literature since 1900, and (2) to
furnish biographical and bibliographical material on the contem-.
porary American authors.

=

SOME GUYS really believe in
the power of a. name. A .certain llt·
tle chick in Bald Knob got the
following letter la.st week - from
someone she didn't even know "Dear Lucy, I want a date with
you Saturday night. Write and tell
:me when and where you will meet
me." It w.as signed with the magic
words of Dudley Spears.

we,
the sons of light,
bursting luminously and sinking
like the purple lapsing
of the days
we knew .•...
our song,
impassioned heraldries
to the burning equinox,
to planets, clouds,
to cool, brown earth ... , ·.
but we,
our substances
the rare and unknown stones,
lie hidden from ourselves,

below
among
the wordless, hqnored towers .....
This' study was wvitten by Bob

Duncan.
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YBMC Entertains
Eight Hardingites
At Meeting
Several Harding students were
guests of Dr. W. K. Summitt last
Tuesday evening, April 27, at the
monthly dinner meeting of the
the Young Business Men's Club
of Searcy. The meeting was held
at the Mayfair H otel in Searcy.
Dr. Summitt, President of the
YBMC, introduced these students
to the club .in order to acquaint
them with students of diverse foreign and domestic origin. They
included Prem Das Dharni ·or
India, Doug LaCourse of c.;~ada,
l(e~th Thompson of England, Emil
Menes of Hungary, Grace Arim.ura of ,Japan and Elizabeth Merritt of Northern Rhodesia. Jack
Nofire represented the Cherokee
Nation of 0\dah,oma. Al Goldman
of New York was also present.
Mr. Dha,rni spoke to the club
about con~tionS in India and included ~ ,$ hort illuminating history
df .r.ecent political development

there.

'j

l

Doug LaCourse acquainted the
club with the 'Canadian point of
v,iew in Canadian-American relations and of numerous present
day problems affecting the Cana~
dian ,people.
Miss Merritt spoke about life in
Northern Rhodesia and presented
numy inter.esting facts concerning
the life and c\istoms of the natives andi. of their relationships to
the missionaries that dwell among
them.
Jack Nofire spoke about the relationship of the American Indian
to the nation and about problems
arisir1g from the statllS of those
Indians who ~well or reservations
under the jurisdictionof the U. S.
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Al Goldman entertained the
group with a variety of interesting tales and stories.

Building Campaign
(Continued from .Page one.),
Hesser, Marion Hickingbottom,
Don Horn, Clennie Johns, Vera
Kiilinl, Elizabeth Langston, Miriam Larsen and Bill Langley.
Robert McCort, Jardine McKerlie, J r ., Ralph Mansell, Jule
Miller, Bill Minick, Ann Morris,
Reuben Morton, Alvin Moudy,
Bula Moudy, Dwight Mowrer,
Nedra Jo Olbricht, and Thomas
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Olbricht.
William A. O'Neal, Gail Overton, Rebecca Parham, George
Pledger, Jack Plummer, Mable
Richardson, Catherine Root, Lloydene Sanderson, Norma Lou
Sanderson,Ludene Slatton, Keith
Stigers, and Edwin ,Stubblefield.
Virginia Terry, Rodney W ald,
Nancy Walker, Johnny Wangor,
W. B. Wells, Louis Werner, Eupha
Williams, Mary Catherine Williams, Elaine Wythe, and Nadine
Young.

Advertising Cla~s
Led B y Neil Cope
Has Discussion
Eight journalism students took
part in the weekly radio fortpn
on Tuesday April 27 over station
WHBQ in Memphis and originating
in the choral studio on the camp us. The subject of the round
table discussion was the "place
of Advertising in the American
L\fe". The discussion was led by
Prof. Neil B. Cope, instructor in
journalism.
Station KARK, Little Rock, recorded the broadcast for a late
presentation that night.
Those who participated were
Woodrow Burgess, Marvin Brooker, Tommy Thopson, Doyle
Swain, Billy Barren, Estel McCluggage, Ernie Wilkerson and
Velma Davis.
Mri B urgess is a resident of
Searcy and is a business administration major.
Mr. Brooker is from Gainesville,
Fla., and is majoring in business
and minoring in journalism. He is
a junior.
Mr. T hompson is a journalism
major and lives in Searcy.
Mr . Swain is majoring in business. He lives in Searcy and is a
junior.
Mr. Barren is from Trenton,
Fla., ·and majors in business. He is
a senior.
Mr. McCluggage is a senior
from Derby, Kan. He ma jors in
business.
Mr. Wilkerson is a resident of
Searcy.
Miss Davis is from Harrison and
is an English major. She is a sen-

Phi Delta Club
Has Tea Set
To Lend Groups
The Phi Delta Club announced
last week that they have on hand
a service of 24 Orchard Crystal
individual trays and matching
cups, which are available for use
by any campus group for formal
teas.
·
·T he tea set . was purchased about two weeks ago by the Phi
Delta's as their club project for
this year. The set, with service
for 24, has a crystal tray with inset for a teacup in one corner,
making the trays easy to handle.
There will be no charge for use
of the trays and cups except for
possible breakage.
A letter the club sent to the
president of all social clubs stated
in part: "The president of the
Phi Delta Club will be in charge
of lending these dishes at all
times, so see Elsie Norton if you
need dishes ·for a tea. We sincerely hope that in this way we may
be of service to you."

Training School
Rhythm Band
Plays In Chapel
Mrs. Florence Cathcart pre-.
sented the Harding Training
School Rhythm Band in. chapel on
April 30. The Rhythm band is
composed of children in the first
and second grades and ranging in
age from five to seven years.
The numbers played were "America the Beautiful," "Rhythm
Band Review," "Soldier's Chorus",
from Faust, "Through the Americas," "Listen to the Mocking
Bird," "Waltz" from Faust, "Parade of the Wooden' Soldiers", and

the Alma Mater. A tambourine
solo played by Bettye Ritchie,
"Anitra's Dance".
"The children began practicing
last October," said Mrs. Cathcart,
"It is their first experience of this
type."
Those participating in the Rhythm Band were : Bettye Ritchie,
conductor; Billy Hunter, Bobbie
Cope, and Donny Berryhill, drum
and cymbals; Barbara Ann Leasure,. Ann Rogers Shannon, triangles; · Patrecia Street, Lou Ann
Morgan, Fay Lape, Betty Fraser,
Janette McNiel, Marry Pat Matheney, Rose Nell Evans, Ellen Kipp,
bells.
Lines Abbott, Carlton Burke,
Patrick Kelley, "Fred Howk, Larry
Doughety, Cleon Williams, Jimmy Day, Rudie Bowman, David
Ruble, Jim Stewart, Carl Lewis,
James Benton, sticks; and Bettye
Ritchie, tambourine.
Miss Madge McCluggage college
senior, accompanied the Rhythm
Band on the piano.

K. Sears Attends
Convention For
Chemical Society
Dr. Kern Sears attended the
113th annual convention of the
American Chemical Society held
in Chicago, April 19-23.
·
During the meeting he was present at the symposiums of the
organic division and of the divi- ·
sion of chemical education.
A graduate of the University of
Missouri, Dr. Sears attended the
University of Missouri social hour
at the Congress Hotel Wednesday
afternoon.

I'
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Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

l~--~P-H-~ON._E~34-4~··-·-·---·~1

LADIES-Ha~,

Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company

WE ARE HAPPY TO
SERVE YOU

DENTIST

Roberts
Barber Shop

Porter Rodgers Hospital

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION

Compliments of · ·
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

CARTHEL ANGEL
O wner

Members of the small chorus
left Searcy at 5:30 Sunday morning for an all day trip to Memphis, Tenn.
The choral group attended
church services at the Union Avenue church of Christ in the morning and sang at the church at 2:30
in the afternoon. In the evening
the chorus sang at the Jackson
A venue church of Christ, replacing
the regular young peoples meet-·
ing. They attended evening services there, and returned to Searcy
immediately afterward.
Those making the trip: Gwen
Futrell, Mary Beth Gordon, Jane
Neal, Nedra Lumley, Elizabeth
Langston, Bettye Oldhsun, Betty
Ulrey, Mary Kay Hollingsworth,
La Vera Novak, Nedra Jo 01bright, Nadine Young, Lois Benson, Mary Katherine King, Genivevie Henry.
Jo Connell, Martha Clark, Ruth
Bornschlegel, Frances Bornschlegel, Sue Hogg, Doris Gibson, Jenny Porter, Bula Moudy, Betty
Ross Jones, Margie Lee, Mrs. Andy T . Ritchie, Jr., Claude Lewis,
Bruce Cooley, Marvin Brooka-,
LeRoy O'Neal, Robert Morris,
Bruce Brown, Edward Cade, Eddie Baggett, Jimmie Gardner,
John Summitt, Paul Clark, Don

Worton.
Professor Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.,
chorus director, ·was in charge of
the trip.

May Day Queen
(Continued from page one.)
Hickingbottom, Evelyn Coultas
and Paul Clark, Ruth Roberson
and Joe Lemmons, Lynn Hefton
and Maury Logue, Elizabeth Russell and Jack Lawyer, Betty
Spruell and Duke Windsor, Margie
Alexander and AI Goldman, Betty
Ulrey and Louis Yingling, Barbara
Jean' Waters and Alvin Moudy,
Betty Perkins and Gerald Kendrick, Frances Smith and Richard
Taylor, Elsie Sweeney and Ernie
Wilkerson, Betty · Chesshir and
Harold Wilson, Vivian Tebay and
Lloyd Price, Margaret Clampitt
and Ed Ransom, Betty Jo Thompson and Ulyss Word.
The May Day festivities were
directed by Miss Madge McCluggage, president of the Ju Go Ju
social club which sponsors the
Fete.
A man is as big as the size of
things that bother him.

SMITH-VAUGHAN

M~~~~~~~E
--0---

Compliments of-

SEA~CY

ICE & COAL
COMPANY

White Cqunty's Fastest
Growing Store

PHONE 555

Harding -

We Always Enjoy Having You At -

soum ERN AUTO STORES
TELEPHONE 682

110 NORTH SPRING

GOO D FO-OD

PROMPT SERVI CE
- - POPULAR PRICES

KAISER - FR AZER
New and Used Cars

Searcy Motors
PHONE 409

Toiletries - - T he

Perfe~t
- $1.00
$1.00
$ .75
$ .25
$1.50

Gift Sets

Wal~een

Welcome - f!arding
Students and F acuity

Gift

t.o
t.o
t.o
t.o
t.o

$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 2.00
$ .85
$10.00

·HEAD LEE'S
GOOD

WHITEHOUSE
CAFE

107 S. MAIN STREET

GIFT S FOR MO THER' S
DAY
Perfume
Colognes
Sachet
Talac

The Searcy .Bank

Chorus Members·.
Sing In Memphis
On Sunday Trip

· HARDING STUDENTS
are always welcome at

DR. F. I. GOSNELL

ior.

Mayfair
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DRUG STORES

Rexall

OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

Searcy
Frozen Foods
507 South Main

Phone 1095
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speed up the machinery of the
Marshall Plan, and try to cultivate friendly relations with other
countries." If we can do this, he
said, "We may be able to stave
off war and make democracy live" .
Dean L. C. Sears then recommended that Mr. Pearson be aThe local cast of the Alpha Psi warded the honorary degree of
Omega, national honorary drama- Doctor of Law for his recent achtic fraternity, will present the ievement in conceiving the idea of
final play of the year the night the Friendship Train, and f.or aidbefore Commencement day, ac- ing the successful completion of
cording to Dr. Joe Pryor, cast di- its mission. Dr. Benson awarded
rector. The play, entitled "Seven him the degree. Following the aK.e ys to Baldpate", is under the ward, Pearson left for the Searcy
direction of Dr. Jack Wood Sears. airport with police escort to catch
A melodramatic farce, "Seven a plane for Washington.
Ke'ys to Baldpate" was written by
Col. T. H . Barton then awarded
George M. Cohan and based on a
M.
P. Jones, Jr., the Sweepstakes
novel of the same name by Earl
trophy
won by the Daily Citizen
Biggers.
Theplay cas.t includes Dr. E. in t he recent Livestock Associa-.
R. Stapleton as Elijah Quimby, the tion contest. The Citizen won two
caretaker of Baldpate Inn; Eva first places ; editorials, and agriThompson as Mrs. Elijah Quimby; cultural and livestock publicity. It
Dr. Kern Sears as William MaGee · took second place in general exthe novelist; Charles Brooks as cellence, and community service,
John Bland, the millionaire's right and t hird place in general presshand man; Jo Connell as Mary work, makeup and typography.
The award affected Mr. Jones visNorton, the newspaper reporter.
Edna Hodge as Mrs. Rhodes, the ibly. He has been in charge of the
charming widow ; Ed Ransom as Citizen since Mr. J. J . Baugh died
Peters th e hermit of Baldpate; in 1940. Mr. Jones joined the CitiNeva Jim Chesshir as Myra Thorn- zen staff in 1930.
Following the presentation of
hill, the blackmailer ; Al Goldman
as Lou Max, Jhe mayor's man, the trophy, Dr. Benson conferred
Friday; Prof. Leslie Burke as Jim a Doctor of Law degree on Colonel
Cargan, the cr ooked mayor of Barton. The award came as a comReuton ; James Keown as Thomas plete surprise to Col. Barton, who
Hayden, the president of the R. E. had completed his part of the proRailroad ; Forest Moyer as the gram and then relaxed to enjoy
owner of Baldpate Inn and Dr. the remainder. He was so comPryor as Jiggs Kennedy, chief of pletely overw~lmed by the award
that he was unable to respond for
police of Asquewan Falls.
quite some time. Col. Barton· received the award because he has
"contribut~d so much to the welfare of the state."
Prominent businessmen and civic
(Continued from page one.)
leaders
fro mall parts of Arkansas
stifle his ambitio nto seek his
attended
the ceremonies. Fourown term in the White House;
teen
governors
of the Livestock
that the Democrats will draft
Association
Board
attended, as did
General Eisenhowser, and that
editors
from
DeValls
Bluff, Newthe latter will accept.
port,
Ford~ce,
Brinkley,
and
2. That Governor Dewey and Sl:!nWynne. Horace E. Thompson, a
ator Taft will be unable to break
a deadlock at the Republican na- candidate for governor, was also
tional convention; that Senator in Searcy. Chamber of Commerce
Vandenberg will be nominated, committee chairmen responsible
even if Governor Stassen rece.iv- for the success of the progralll
es t he largest popular vote in were James Wiseman, reception;
Pete Wrigge, parade, and K . K.
primaries.
3. That war · with Russia is likely King, publicity.

Alpha Psi Omega
Will Present Last
I?lay Of The Year

"Freedom Day"

within five years "if we delay
our propaganda to win friends
in Europe and slow down the
administration of ·the Marshall
Plan."
He closed his speech with a plea
to Americans to try to "stave off
internal disorder and strikes,

A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES - MEATS
ICE CREAM - COLD DRINKS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Th e W ilkersons

Wolfe Concert
Scheduled For 8:00
In The Auditorium

The high school junior class
formally wished the seniors "Good
Luck'! at the annual junior-senior
reception in the Rendezvous Blue
Room Saturday evening, April 24.
The tables, arranged in the
shape of a horseshoe, were decorated with centerpieces of orange
blossoms on each side of a gold
horseshoe . and yellow and green
streamers running the length of
the table. Miniature, gold horseshoes formed the place cards.
The program, with Alfred Turman serving as master of cereJ. T. Lewis, minister of the
monies, was opened with the invocation by Mr. Ed Sewell, high Ensley church of Christ, of Birmschool principal. A welcome to the ingham, Ala'., delivered a series
senior s was extended by Joe Nich- of lectures last week in the colols, president of the junior class. lege auditorium.
Emil Menes, senior class president,
Mr. Lewis attended the Nashresponded and a balloon game e.n- ville Bible School at Nashville,
sued.
Tenn., under James A. Harding,
Following the dinner, a short for whom this college is named.
talk was given by Mr. Sewell, and This month is the one-hundredth
the prophecy was r ead by Barbara annivers.a ry of the birth of James
Meek. Prof. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., A. Harding. A memorial service
gues t speaker, built his talk a- was held in the Wednesday chapel
round t he th eme of "Good Luck". last week at which Mr. Lewis
The evening's entertainment was spoke on "James A. Harding as I
concluded by t he reading of the k new him".
l'US:t will and testament, by Geneva
Meurer.
• • •••\VESTER ~··· · 1
At various int ervals during the
evening, the program was highAUTO STORE
lighted with songs by Warren
]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Martin, accompanied by Mary
Phone No. :;o
Kathryn King. His numbers in-

Visiting Minister
Asked To Speak
Sever al T imes

-A 1hop that triei to b6 Chriitian-West Market Street
Bradley
Cato

.

Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
Come over and see .us.

-

,.
BUT IN THE SPRING . '
YOUTH'S FANCY ~SWHETHER YOU ''WRITE IT'1
OR "SING IT."

CORSAGES

See our b eautiful N atlonally

Advertised Stationary
- and - .
Current P oP,ular Sheet Music

CUT FLOWERS
BLOOMING PLANTS

Radio -Service

Laura Hoofman

IS OUR BUSINESS

FLORI S T
12115 E . Race St.

- - SEE US TODAY - -

Electrical Appliances, Radios
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
, Work and Supplies

i

Phone 449

#

E. D. WAKENIGHT

HUG·HES

DJ

BOOK,.,SJORE

Phone 539.

CENTRAL ARKANSAS
RADIO COMPANY
106 E. Market

Dr. Jack Wood Sears, head of
the biology department, will be
preaching a series of sermons for
an evangelistic meeting at the
church of Christ i~ Austin, Te;xas,
from May 2-9~
H~ was accompanied by his wife
who will spend the week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Speck,
of San Marquis.

li

' MODERN BEAUfY . SHOP

W clcomc, Harding Students, To

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop

J. W. Sears Away
Holding Meeting

I may not agree with what you
say, but I'd fight for your right
to say it.
- Voltaire
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Searcy
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QUALITY
407 South Main

Phone 59
211 W. Arch St. Searcy

EAST MARKET GROCERY

eluded, "Beautiful Dreamer", "Desert Song", "Bells of St. Mary",
"What'll I Do", and "I'm Looking '
Over A Four Leaf Clover".
The menu consisted of a fruit
cocktail appetizer, baked chicken
and dressing, lettuce salad, English peas, potatoes, and rolls, with
Miss Evelyn Wolfe, Harding
strawberries and ice cream for
piano
instructor, will be presentdesert.
ed in recital this evening, May 4,
Besides the juniors and seniors, at 8:00. This program, sponsored
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sewell, Mr. and
by the Department of Music, is
Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., Mrs. open to the public.
Inez Pickens, and Mrs. Lillie HudThis is Miss Wolfe's first year
dleston were present.
as a member of the Harding faculty. Previously she did graduate
work in piano at Syracuse University, after having graduated
from the Oklahoma Baptist Uni~
versity.

H. S. Juniors Are
Hosts To Seniors
With Banquet

PARKWAY CLEANERS

F IRE S TO NE
S TO RE
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D & W Men's Store
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Let Us Help You With Your
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Spring Cleaning
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Security . Bank
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Jeanette Norris, Eddie Baggett;
Betty Ulrey, Jimmie Atkinson ;
;Elaine Wythe, Max Watson; Wannell Watson, Doug Wythe; Bette
Oldham, Charles Brooks; LaVera
Novak, Ed Cade.

·social l\fl Events
Mary Ruth Cooper.........

e.M. . . . . . . . .

Lake Wood Scene
Of J\.ll-Day Outing
For M. E. A. Club
Monday the M. E. A.'s and their

dates spent the day at Lake Wood
in Little Rock.
The group ate an early breakfast in the college dining hall,
before leaving in the college bus
for Lake Wood.
After the group had spent the
morning hiking, boating, and playing softball, a dinner of hamburgers with pickles, onions, and potato
chips, combination salad, cake, ice
cream, and lemonade was enjoyed by all. ·
Attending the outing were Mr.
and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie, --Jr.,
sponsor, Mr. and Mri. Gregg
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jorgenson, Ludene Slatton, Joe Slatton and Millard Scott of Leach·
ville; Pearle Mahan, Johnnie Wangor; Gwen Futrell, Leo Campbell;
Velda Turner, Lois Werner; Faye
Mw;phree, Dan Collins;
Margaret Hancock, Rex Till·
man; Charlene Magness, ·B ob
Prince; Dorothy Stroud, Don
Horn; Nedra Jo Olbright, Roger
Hawley; Mary Beth Howe, Wyatt
Jones; Jean Lawson, Jack Harris;
Vaughnece Bragg, Walter Johnston; Johnny Nell Ray, Clifford
Buchanan.

Phi Delta's Have
Weiner Roast
The Phi Deltas entertained their
guests at a weiner roast held on
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong's lawn Thurs
day evening.
After several relay games
roasted weiners, lemonade, and
home~made ice cream were served.
The Phi Delta Beauty Shop
Sextette, composed of Mae Webb,
Jo Webb, Ruth Williams, Doris
Gibson, Elsie Norton, and Grace
Riggs entertaineq, with Victor

Society Editor

Broaddus as guest ai;tist.
FoP,pwing a period of group
singing the party was concluded
with the dub song, "Purer Yet
and Purer."
Phi Deltas and their guests
were Jo Webb and Norman
White, Elsie Norton and Cecil
Beck, Doris Gibson and Maury
Logue, Ruth Williams and Ted
Diehl, Grace Riggs and Hal Hougey, Fem Stark and Bob Bland,
Alma Dean Sayers and Russell
Black, Ruth Wills and Vernie
Shrable, Betty Harper and Howard See, Mae Webb and Victor
Broaddus, Imogene Leonard and
Joe Sheffield, Eupha Williams and
Roger Hawley, Doris Rice and Joe
Barton, Mary Ruth Sanders and
Jack Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wood Sears,
Mr. George Cantrell, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pryor were special guests
of the club. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Burke were the hosts for the evening.

Gatas Take Dates

To Tahkodah
For Spring Outiµg
Members of the Gata social club
and their guests left at 5:30 Monday morning for an an-day outing
at Camp Tahkodah. Upon arriving the ·group had a delightful
breakfast of r o a s t e d cheese
squares wrapped with bacon, hot
buns, and coffee.
The rest of the mohling was
spent hiking to various places of
interest. After a lunch of sand~
wiches, cookies, and "drinks, the
rest of the afternoon the group
went boat .riding and exploring.
Gatas and their guests were:
Marilyn Hawley, Bob Bland; Maxine Richesin, Jardine McKerlie;

Gaurs And Dates
Have Outing
At Camp Tahkodah
The GaUl'S and their dates left
the campus at 6:00 a. m. Monday
for an outing at Camp T~odah.
They ate an early morning breakfast in Batesville.
Croquet, softball, hiking, and
boating occupied most of the day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Neil B. Cope, sponsors, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Wright, Tom Lavender,
Louis Windsor, Betty Spruell;
Bobby Connell, Ruth Ann Fletcher; Dick Homard, Charlene
Hudspeth; Jimmie Benson, Bettye
Kell; James Ellington, Darlene
Kimbrough.
T. Garner Gross, Ruby Nell
Gates; Stuart Tranum, Lois Benson; Clarence Crutcher, Malva Lou
Falk; Jo Barton, Doris Rice; Keith
Stiegers, Jo Nell Flynt; Arvil
Wall, Freda Herndon;
Jesse
Moore, Sue Priestley; Marion
Hickingbottom, Elizabeth Russell;
Mack Guthrie, Ethel White; Theodore Farmer, Al Goldman.
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120 W. Race St. Phone 76
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LADIES'

Come See Us For Your
Spring Trousers

The engagement of Josephine
Connell to James Keown, son of
Mrs. Myrtle .Keown Johnston and
the late Mr. Fred L. Keown of
Graton, Cal., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Connell of Smackover. The wedding is

planned as a late summer event.
The engagement was announced Friday afternoon at a dinner
in the Blue Room of the Rendezvous. Those attending were Mrs.
Florence Jewell, Leonard Kirk,
Dot Baker, Annie May Alston,
Madge McCluggage, R.u Morton,
Zelma Bell, Charles Brooks, and
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox. The
announcement was given to the
guests by their supplying the missing word in a list of song titles,
then reading down with the first
letter of each title. Immediately
following the announcement, Miss
Connell was presented a corsage
of red roses by her fiance.
Miss Connell is a senior majoring in English. She is editor of the
.Bison and a member of the W. H.
C. social club, small chorus, and
Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramatic fraternity.
Mr. Keown, a TNT, is also a
senior majoring in speech and a
member of the Alpha Psi Omega.

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

KROH·'S

J

I

CONNELL - KEOWN

ALL OUR

Building Materials
Phone 446

Phone 364

Street

~

- WORTEN

Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Terry of
Granite, Oklahoma, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Virginia, to Don Worten, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Worten of
Detroit, Michigan.
Miss Terry is a sophomore
speech major and is vice-president
of the Ju Go Ju social club and
a member of the large chorus and
Campus Players.
Mr. Worten, a Sub-T, is a freshman majoring in music. He is a
member of the large and small
choruses and the men's glee club.
The wedding wil be solemnized
sometime in the summer of this
year at the home of the bride.

ALWAYS

I

BROTHERS
Furniture Store

TERR~

OKLAHOMA

QUATTLEBAUM
NED'S JEWELRY

Engagements

With Red Bluff as their destination, Monday morning the Galaxy s~ial club and their guests
left the campus at 5 :30 aboard an
R. K. Adams bus for their spring
outing.
A breakfast of spam, toast,
doughnuts, and coffee was served
to the sleepy group after they had
reached the Bluff.
Hiking and games afforded activities for all present.
At noon an appetizing lunch of
hot dogs with potato chips, pickles, cookies, ice cream, lemonade
and cokes was consumed by the
group.
The date list included Byron
Corn, Ruth Nelda Cummins; .
Maury Logue, Lynn Hefton; Ted
Diehl, Ruth Williams; Gerald ·
Kendricks, Betty Perkins; Bill
Johns, Cris Abernathy; Jack Plummer, Katy Stubblefield; Lester
McCartney, Miram Larsen; Bobby Peyton, Jane Neal; Ralph Diehl, Gene\rieve Henry; Donald
Burnette, Robbie McCaleb; Billy
Smith, Joanne Anderson; Billy
Horton, Elizabeth Beatty; Kern
Sears, sponsor, and Grace Johnson.

I

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
See Us For New and Used
FURNITURE

White County
Equipment Company

Doris Straugn, Bob Rutherford;
Frances Bornschlegal, Jerrell Daniel; Ruth Bornschlegal, Alvin
Moudy; Tommy Glynn Billings,
Johnny Clark; Edna Earnest, Bill
Cox; Lavern Blankenship, Winston Ligon; Anne Morris, Jesse
Van Hooser; Virginia Craig, Howard Garner; Aloah Crim, Jack
Webb, and the sponsors, Jess
Rhodes and Constance Ford.

Galaxy's Go To
·Red Bluff Monday
For Spring Outing

HERE TO SERVE-

Compliments of -
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Harding
College Inn

We are indeed grateful for having
Harding College in Searcy.

ICE CREAM CONES
SANDWICHES

Remember the Rendezvous was
Built for you.

CUPS
School Supplies
SANDWICHES·· DRINKS

COME AND RELAX

"vVE WILL BE- HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
PHONE 223
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MAX MOWER PITCHES NO-HIT
GAME AS CARDS DOWN BROWNS
Mowrer Whiffs 16
In 5-0 Shutout
Max Mowrer pitched a no hit,
no run ball game Wednesday to
shut out the Browns 5-0 and to
send the Cards into undisputed
possession of second place.
Mowrer faced only 21 men in
7 innings as he struck out 16 men.
Only Wilbur Bullington reached
first base for the Browns. Bullington was sent to first in the first
inning when catcher interference
was ruled by Umpire Roddy Ross.
Bullington stole second but was
thrown out as he attempted a
theft of third.
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ick and Max Mowrer 6-4, 6-3 to
advance to the semifinals where
they will meet the tournament
favorites, T . M. Hogan and Bill
Simpson, who have downed all
competition with little trouble.
In the lower bracket, both seeded teams have pulled through to
the semifinals. Harold Hart and
Prem Dharni ousted Jack Harris
and Wilbur Bullington in their second round match 6-0, 6-4 while
Johnny and W. B. Clark were
having difficulty beating a tough
Woodrow Bufgess and Kerry Wyche team 6-4, 8-6.

Cards Score In First
The Cords scored twice in the
opening frame by the grant of a
base on balls, two errors and a
booming single by Max Mowrer.
Lloyd Wright, Brown pitcher,
shut the door on the Cardinals until the last of the fifth when they
scored twice · again. Max Mowrer
·opened the fifth inning by singling to center, Groover promptly
sent a screaming double into
right field to score Mowrer. After Pledger struckout Allyn Hart
singled to left bringing in Groover
from second.

O'Neal llits Homer
The big blow of the game came
in the seventh as Catcher Bill O' Neal drove one of Wright's fast
balls over the track in left center
for a home run. O'N ~al also collected a single in the fourth to
lead the team in hitting for a total
of two out of three.
Wright pitched brilliantly going
down to defeat, allowing seven
bingles and five of those were collected during the last two stanzas.
CARDINALS
Ab
R
H
E
3
1
1
O
Groover, 2b
Pledger, rf
1
0
O
O
C. Showalter, rf 2
0
O
O
A. Hart, lb
2
1
1
O
B. Wells, lf
2
1
O
O
Halcolm, lf
1
0
o
O
O'Neal, c
3
1
2
0
Vaughn, 3b
3
0
1
O
L. Word, cf
1
0
O
O
Perrin, cf
2
0
1
O
T. Tarmer, ss
3
0
0
O
M. Mowrer, p
3
1
1
O
Total
26
5
7
O
BROWNS
Ab
R
H
E
Hall, SS
3
0
0
1
Bullington, c
3
0
0
O
Beck, 2b
3
O
O
1
Summitt, lf
2
0
0
1
Edwards, lb
2
O
O
·o
Fowler, 3b
2
0
O
O
Breckenridge, rf 2
O
O
O
Wilkerson, cf
2
0
O
O
Wright, p
2
0
0
0
Total
21
0
O
3
Summary: Runs batted in:
Groover, A. Hart, and O'Neal;
Bases on balls, off Wright l;
Home runs, O'Neal; 2b hits:
Groover; Strike outs by Mowrer,
16, by Wright 7; Passed ball:
Bullington 2. Umpires: Ross, Eckstein, and Barton.

Campbell, Beck
·upset Favorites
Surprise team of the tennis
tournament has been Cecil Beck
and Coy Campbell who upset the
highly favored Don HockadayWiston Gower combination in the
second round 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
Beck and Campbell won their
third round match from Bill Min~

day, but are we willing to put out
a little work to have things
ready?
Let's back , our class May fifth,
everybody, and be there to give
the boys our moral support. There
might be some records broken this
year since everybody seems to be
in such good condition as not to
need any training. (Hint, hint,
hint.)

--0-

--0-

Congratulations go to Max
Mowrer this 'week for the splendid job he did (my team, too,
grrrr) last Thursday when h e
pitched the first no hitter of the
season against the Browns. Lloyd
Wright also deserves a pat on the
_ back for his tight pitching against
Max. In my opinion Max and
Lloyd are the two best pitchers in
the school and when they are opposing each other the fans are
sure to see a good ball game.

R
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
4

H
2
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
7

E

Ab
4
3
3
3
4
4
4

R
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
5

H
1
1
0
0
2
1
l
1
1
1
9

E
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

--0-

Well, now let's go on to a little
discussion about the event of the
year- track and field day. This
year some very close competition
will be seen as each class will be
battling for more prestige. It is a
hard job to predict who will do
what but I'm going to make a
stab at it.
It will be close between the
Juniors and the Sophomores, but
the Sophs should come out ahead
by a slim margin with the Freshmen just behind . the Juniors in
third place and I'm afraid that
the Seniors just don't have enough material to compete with
the "younger" boys. (I'm a Soph,
can't you tell it?) While we're on
the subject of track, Steve Eckstein, who has been instrumental
in building the hurdles and other
work on the track, asked me to
thank the following for work they
have contributed on the hurdles:
Bill Bragg, Jack Harris, Jim Porter, Henry Waters, Les Perrin,
Charles Amick, Joe Wells and
Bill Wells. If more of us fellows
would pitch in like these boys did
we would get a lot more done and
it would not depend on just a few
guys to do it all. It's true that we
all want to run track and field

So far everyone has shown excellent sportsmanship, so 1 e t' s
keep it up, fellows. After all,
sports are mainly for the purpose
of making better men physically
as well as mentally.
--0-

Men, we had better get on the
ball or the girls will be hitting
more home runs and their batting
averages will be climbing a little
higher than ours now that softball
has started for the fairer sex. A
couple of girls h a v e already
knocked the ole' horsehide as far
as the baseball field so be prepared to protect yourself.

BATTING LEADERS
Name
Team
Ab
T
Av.
Simpson-Reds
23
12 .522
Thompson-Yanks 14
7
.500
J. Lawyer-Reds 21
10
.476
Groover-Cards
15
6
.400
Starling-Reds
16
6
.375
Runs Batted In: Wall, Yanks;
J. Wells, Reds 6.
Runs Scored: Simpson, Reds; J.
Lawyer, Reds 7.
poubles: Werner, Curtis, Tigers;
Simpson, J. Lawyer, Harrison,
Reds; Beck, Browns, 2.
Triples: Eckstein, Tigers; Thomason, Yanks; G. Morwer, Giants 2.
Home Runs: Eckstein, Tigers;
O'Neal, Cards 1.
Pitching: G. Mowrer, Giants 3-0
for 1.000.

108 W. MARKET
Townsend-Head-Hall

1

0
;)

0
0
2

r-====================~' I

JAMES' L. FIGG

STOTTS
DRUG STORE

The determined Barons finally
came across in the eighth inning
to defeat the equally determined
Blues 12 to 11 in a close game.
This was one of the closest games
played in the Minors this season.
.:fohn Summitt was the losing
pitcher, pitching good ball all the
way. This was the first game on
the mound for John this season
and he will probably prove to be a
thorn in the side to some of the
other teams from here on out.
The Barons sent three men to
the mound and held the Blues to

CORRECTION
Howard Garner struck out three
men and allowed no hits and no
runs in the 2 1-3 innings which
he pitched against the Cards . on
Tuesday, April 20, and was not
charged with the loss as stated in
last week's Bison.
·

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY .
HANDY -

}apuiden{

HEl..PFUL

Jus~ off the Campua .. ·

Variety

K. C. Steaks -- Roasts -- Chops
Fresh Fruits -- Vegetables
Ice Cream

White House Grocery and Market

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

PRESCRlPTIONS

-0--

PHONE 33

M.

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

M.

GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELERPhone 225

. Comer Spruce & Race Sts.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

OUR FIXED PRICES ARE- --

We Just Received a New Shipment of

1 Passenger .. .. .........25c
3 Passengers .. ...........50c
4 Passengers ..... .... ... .60c
2 Passengers ............ .•S5c
5 Passengers .............75c

MEN'S AND LADIES' TENNIS OXFORDS
TENNIS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS

When the light in the

.

.

tree IS on ••••

;

The Beanery

BERRY HILL'S

"We Cater to Couples"

SPORTING

GOODS

.

WE ARE OPEN

AI.SO BASEBALL GLOVES, HOSE, ETC.

- - - 24-HOUR TAXI SERVICE - - -

- - - "WE ARE INSURED" - - PHONE 586
MR. & MRS. 0. G. JONES

Barons Beat Blues
In Eighth 12-11

LICENSED

OPTOMETRIST
-0-

Dentist

CITY CAB COMPANY

ST ANDI_N(;S

Hall's
Barber Shop

1

Summary: Runs batted in: J.
Wells, Kamp, Collins, Van Hooser 2; Strike outs by Collins 3, by
Garner 2, by Curtis 6, by Daugherty 3. 2-b hits: Van Hooser, Curtis, Collins, Simpson, J. Lawyer.
Bases on balls off DaugJ ,erty 2,
off Collins 2.

X-RAYS

----~------~--------~

The Chicks of the minors have
less chance of getting their first
defeat handed to them than the
Giants because they have a team
that hits the ball hard and they
have the best pitcher to be found
in the minors. Pete Barnes has
really been in there pitching the
brand of ball that wins ball games
and his team cooperates with the
pitcher like a team should.

Ab
4
5
2
4
4
4
4
3
1
31

DR. R. W. TOLER

-

Now that baseball is well underway we find only one unbeaten team in the ma.jars as well as the minors. I'm going
to jump out on a limb to predict that this is the week that
both .shall meet with their first defeat. The Giants of the
-majors have a powerful team but not so powerful that they
can go through the season unheated.

The Tigers chalked up their first
victory of the season by edging
out the Reds 5-4 in one of the
hardest fought games of the season.
The Tigers used the entire pitching staff of Dale Collins, Howard Garner, and Dean Curtis to
down the Reds. Curtis struck out
6 men and pitched a very fine
game.
Charles Daugherty pitched for
the losers and struck out 3 men,
allowing 9 hits for the afternoon.
Norman Starling led the Reds in
hitting by receiving 3 hits for 5
trips to the plate and Simpson of
the Reds and Howard Garner of
t he Tigers were next with 2 for 4.
The 4th inning found the Tig~
ers with 4 runs and the Reds 2,
but the Reds came back to pick up
runs in the 5th and 7th to tie
it up and the game went into an
extra inning. Garner of the Reds
collected a single and Curtis got
on first by a fielders choice which
drove in the winning run for the
Tigers.

TIGERS
Kamp, lb
Werner, rf
Blake, 2b
Eckstein, cf
Garner, ss
Lemmons 3b
Curtis, lf
van Hooser' SS 2
1
Jackson, ('
3
Collins, p
31
Total

By Charles Draper

("Bison Sports" is written this week by Earnie Wilkerson. Wilkerson will be working with the sports staff for the rest of the year. - -D.>

Tigers Win First
From Reds 54 In
Hard Fought Grune

REDS
Simpson, lf
Starling, 2b
J. Lawyer, rf
Corn, lb
J . Wells, ss
Harrison, cf
Atkinson, 3b
O'Brien, c
Daugherty, p
Total

BISON SPORTS

five hits. M. ·B. - cam:p started
w!th Doug Lawyer following, and
then Lloyd .Crutchfield finished
the game. The Barons should
come up now that they have three
capable pitchers . .
The Blues were ahead through
Emil Menes' swimming team the first of the seventh, but the
captured first place in the· High Barons drove two runs to go aSchool Swimming Meet Thursday head by one run. Then the ·game
night. Menes' team scored 21 Blues came back to tie the score.
points. Finishing, in second place But the Barons just had more
was Alfred Turman's team with fight and in the last of the eight
20 points. Joe Nichols' team scor- brought in the winning run.
ed 19 points to finish in third
place.
The winner was not decided until the last event when Menes won
the 120 foot free style.
MAJOR LEAGUE
Results in each event were as .Team·
·Pct.
W
L
follows:
Giants
3
0 · 1.000
Jack knife: 1. Menes, 2 •. Sum- Cards
3
2 . .600
mitt and Nichols, 3. Lawyer.
Yanks
2
2
.500
Swan dive: 1. Lawyer, 2. Nich- Reds
2
.2 .. .500
ols, 3. Summitt.
Browns
2 ·. 3
.400
Straight dive: 1 Menes, 2. Law- Tigers
.200 ,
1.
4·
yer, 3. Turman and Pickard.
Games Last Week:
Free style dive: 1. Summitt, 2.
Tigers 5, Reds 4. .
Meurer, Lawyer, Nadeau. 3. W.
Cards 5, Browns 0.
Wilkerson.
Games This Week:
60 foot free style: 1. Turman, 2.
Giants
vs. Yanks (Tuesday).
Menes, 3. Clark. Time: 11 secCards vs. Reds (Thursday). ··
onds.
Giants vs. Browns (Saturday).
240 foot relay: 1. Nichols' team,
2. Turman, 3. Menes. Time: 51.5
MINOR LEAGUE
seconds.
Pct.
Team
.W ". L
Under water swimming: Sum1.000
Chicks
4
..
0
mitt, 2. Lawyer, 3. Pickard. DisBlues
2 . 3
.400
tance: 60 feet.
Millers
1
·2 .
.333
120 foot free style: 1. Menes, 2.
.250
1
.3
Turman, 3. Nichols. Time: 26 sec- Barons
Games
Last
Week:
.
onds.
Barons 12, Blues 11.
· . Games:This Week:
Millers vs. Chicks (Fric:lay):

Menes' Team Wins
Swimming Crown·
In Close Battle

'

"

